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Kikyo Pie Company

A popular Pizza company operated by the Yugumo Corporation. Known for their tasty pizza pies and
hyperspace-fast delivery across the Kikyo Sector with locations in the Yamatai Star Empire and the
Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia.
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History and About The Kikyo Pie Company

In YE 41, the Kikyo Pie Company was formed by the Yugumo Corporation with the intention of serving as
a food service location onboard the First Expeditionary Fleet's Gemini Star Fortress which offered delivery
directly to Star Army of Yamatai ships and facilities operating in the area. It was not long before the
company expanded rapidly through the acquisition of franchisees across the Yamatai Star Empire and
the Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia serving both civilian and military personnel.

Where possible the Kikyo Pie company supports local farming cooperatives and fisheries.

The first Kikyo Pie Company location to be lost in battle was one on Nakajima Star Fortress, which was
destroyed during the Battle of Hanako's Star. It lost another in YE 42 with Cosmos Star Fortress.

The Original Kikyo Pie

The company's signature creation is the Original Kikyo Pie, a wood-fired brick oven baked Pizza with
wood-fired cauldron tomato sauce, organic caramelized onions, organic mushrooms, premium whole milk
mozzarella, and parmesan cheese baked on organic Bread dough with homemade garlic oil, and
sprinkled with a blend of organic herbs.

Menus

The menu includes many items with the wood-fired brick oven baked Pizza with a variety of toppings as
the focus.

Pizza

Cooked to order in our wood-fired brick ovens, our pizzas are always a delicious choice.

Pizzas cost 7.5 KS to 10 KS and up.

Toppings for Custom Pies

Choose from our delicious fresh toppings:

Veggies: choose from oven-roasted red bell peppers, organic red onions, olives, sulfate-free
organic sundried tomatoes, organic mushrooms, kimchi, seaweed, spinach
Cheeses: Parmesan cheese, goat cheese, whole milk mozzarella, cheddar blend or blue cheese
Meats: oven roasted free-range chicken breast, wood-fired steak, pepperoni, ham, salmon,
calamari, shirasu, sausage, pickled fish
Regional Specials: often there are regional variations in ingredient lists to reflect local cuisines.
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Snacks

Due to the regionalization of our menus, many items are only available locally so contact our call center
for more details.

Some examples of our snacks:

various flavors of chicken wings and tenders
mozzarella sticks
fresh sushi
french-fries

Salads

All of our salads are fresh and exciting:

The Base Salad +

Delicious and healthy with organic mesclun and organic sweet leaf lettuces tossed with organic celery
and carrots, toasted sesame seeds, and arame seaweed. Add any toppings from our pizza topping list to
spice up your salad.

Custom Salads

Varying by region custom salads are available using a variety of fresh fruits, meat, and vegetables along
with tasty dressings.

Delivery and Contact

All communications for the company is routed through hyperspace communications to the company's call
center in Tokyo on Jiyuu III. The Kikyo Pie Company is known for employing very attractive young women
in their call center.

Delivery is offered to Star Army of Yamatai and Star Military of the Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia
ships and facilities in service so long as they not in active combat locations.

Delivery and Mobile Fleet

200 specially equipped T8 'Kuma' Civilian Shuttles with Yumeoibito Hyperspace Fold Drive
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equipped with customized oven and kitchen facilities for preparation of products during transit and
on location.
15 StarChaser II Class Civilian Ferry adapted into mobile restaurant facilities.

Military Locations

Outlets are located on all active Zodiac-Class Star Fortress and Iori-Class Star Fortress and all other
Star Army Bases.
Most Nepleslian Star Navy bases.

Civilian Locations

Most inhabited worlds in the Yamatai Star Empire and the Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia have
several dine-in locations that offer delivery and take-out services.
The company's flagship store is located in Tokyo on Jiyuu III.

Employees

Here are some people who work for, or have worked for, the Kikyo Pie Company:

Brittney Stromboli
Felice Kovachs
Karly Peaches, Delivery Associate (YE 41-Present, Kyoto Area)
Leighton Kesswick
Margherita Traversini
Youko Firuzeh

OOC Notes

If you are a Game Master this is a great opportunity for your Characters to reward their shipmates and
crew IC. Contact the Kiyoko Pie Company in Transmissions and Communications and Andrew will answer
and if requested will roleplay out the delivery of your order to your plotship.

Andrew created this article on 2019/05/12 17:06.

Approved by Syaoran on 5/20/2019
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